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“Many current CD products have overemphasized the kidsfriendly taste and package design and have overlooked that
parents are the ultimate decision makers, with all-natural
ingredients the element that matters most for them.”
– Ching Yang, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Provide true goodness for the kids
Marketing to the parents
Beyond a drink

The CD (children’s drink) market in China was booming between 2010 and 2013, with a growth rate
around 20%. Its strong performance has been driven by the launch of several leading brands in the
children’s milk segment. However, as the market has become saturated over the years, the growth rate
has slowed down since 2014.
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Competition from non-children specific drinks and consumers’ rising concerns about excessive food
additives and sugar are the main reasons dragging down the growth.
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Looking ahead, the increasing children’s population driven by the relaxation of the one-child policy
should give the decelerating market a boost over the next five years. Brands should also offer more
natural and healthy ingredient options to fulfil consumers’ needs and remain sustainable in the market.
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Saturated market dominated by a few big players
Figure 20: Top 5 companies’ value market share in the China retail children’s drinks market, 2013-14
Lack of leading children’s juice manufacturer
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Figure 29: Example of CD products featuring usage occasions. China 2015.
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For dairy beverages, plain is better than flavoured
Figure 30: Children’s consumption frequency of dairy beverages, January 2016
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Prefer 100% pure juice than juice drinks
Figure 31: Children’s consumption frequency of juice, January 2016
Figure 32: Children’s juice products by country and by sub-category, UK, USA, China 2013-16 (January)
Opportunities in plant protein drinks (PPD) and bottled water
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Figure 36: Children’s purpose of drinking yogurt, January 2016
Figure 37: Example of kids’ yogurt with playful and portable package design, USA 2015
Milk beverages are more fun than nutrient
Figure 38: Children’s purpose of drinking milk beverages, January 2016
PPDs should highlight its unique properties to compete with milk
Figure 39: Children’s purpose of drinking PPDs, January 2016
Juice are used for quenching the thirst
Figure 40: Children’s purpose of drinking 100% pure juice/juice drinks, January 2016
Figure 41: Example of children’s fruit flavoured water, UK and USA, 2015
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Parents are the primary decision makers
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All natural ingredients the most decisive factor
Figure 43: Purchase factor of children’s drinks, January 2016
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Health benefit is a must in CDs
Figure 44: Consumers’ purchase behaviour regarding health benefits in drinks, January 2016
‘Improve immunity ‘is the most popular claim
Figure 45: Health –related purchase factors of children’s drinks, January 2016
Figure 46: Top 10 health-related claims on CD products, China 2013-16 (January)
Functional claims slightly better than ingredient claims
Need further education on the ‘no/low sugar’ claim
Figure 47: Product examples of CD products sweetened with stevia, UK and South Korea, 2015-16
Parents of younger kids interested in probiotics and intelligence growth
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Figure 48: Health-related purchase factors of children’s drinks, by children’s age, January 2016

General Attitudes towards Children’s Drinks
Prefer children-specific products than regular drinks
Figure 49: Consumers’ preference between children’s drinks and regular drinks, January 2016
Even preference in package types
Figure 50: Consumers’ package preference in children’s drinks, January 2016
Figure 51: Package type of New-launched children’ drinks products, China 2013-16 (January)
Shop more in-store than online
Figure 52: Purchase channel preference, January 2016
Prefer ambient milk than chilled
Figure 53: Product temperature preference for children’s milk and drinking yogurt, January 2016
Figure 54: New-launched children’s milk and drinking yogurt products by storage condition, China 2013-16 (January)
Heat-able package design could be favourable
Figure 55: Product temperature preference, January 2016

Desired Improvements from Children's Drinks Products
Additives and sugar shall be removed and reduced
Figure 56: Desired improvements from children’s drinks products, January 2016
Figure 57: Example of children’s juice products without added sugar. Brazil, Philippines and USA, 2015-16
Higher threshold price
No outstanding needs in new flavours or new brands
Figure 58: Top three flavours of children’s flavoured milk and drinking yogurt
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